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AT WASHINGTON
This cut repreents
Ooebsl's famous

TO-DA-

Caucus to Be Held on tho Currency
Hill Prospects of rending LegislationTom Heed Injured.

A.

Washington, Jan. 1. "A Democratic
house canons on the currency bill will
probably be called for 1 o'clock Monday
afternoon," paid Mr. Hplman, chairman
of the canons committee, after he had conferred
with Speaker Crisp and
Representative Springer concerning the
situation, wo role to close debate has
yet been formulated, owing to the absence from the city of Representative
Catohings, of the oommittee on rales. He
is expected back

The Wool Trade.
boston, Mass., Jar,. 4. The American
Wool and Cotton Reporter says of the
wool trade: The market for fine domestic
fleeoes is good. While the demand is very
s
quiet there is fair inquiry for
blood and more or less business in medium wools, which are fairly firm in price.
Palled and scoured wools have been in
good request. The feature of the week has
been Australian, however, of which there
has been considerable sale, there being a
run on fair goods for which a better feeling obtains abroad, but no great improvement is anticipated unless they get
heavy American orders, wbioh is deemed
An establishment of wool
doubtful.
prices is not looked for' until the March
sales in London.
The sales of the week are 1,089,450
pounds domestic and 1,445,500 pounds
foreign, total of 2,659,950 pounds, against
a total of 2,904,300 pounds for the corre
,
sponding week last year.
three-eighth-

2m

NQ

"WILL MEET AT I'HILIPPI."
Gov. IValte Mends His Message to the
'
Colorado Legislature In Which
He Haya Various and Son-dry

Thine.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

mm

Bfttdn

Denver, Jan. 4. Governor Waite's
was
message, which ha delivered
OAK
one of the moat exhaustive state documents ever presented to the legislature
of Colorado. In spite of the destruction
of the silver interests the credit of the
state in New York was higher
he
He
said, than it had ever been before.
recommends that the state construct
reservoirs and canals for irrigation par- the big door. The operation was repeatVALLEY
poses, ile condemns the Carey land
ed on the small door to the inside vault,
NEW
bill as "in the interest of private eorpor
and all was smooth Bailing. The thieves
ations," and reoommends that the assemIt is practically settled that thb naval
did not take anything but diamonds and
bly memoriacongress to cede all Gossipy News Item from tho Heart solid
appropriation bill as reported to the
gold ware, and they got away with
The most wonderful inven house will contain a provision for the
lanas to me states in wlucn tney are situ
of
Beautiful
Mesilla
the
about
$12,000 worth of valuables The
tion of the age. Iti"x barns construction of two and possibly three
ated, under conditions that the titles re
handsome
l
Co
i
ii
inirv.
gold watch of Sheriff Frank
main in the state and that the land is to
VlbllOl
FOREST RESERVATIONS.
juaxu ui mviu UWh new battle-shipSimmons and Mrs. Dr. Sherrard's gold
be leased only to actual settlers. He
coke or wood and will
THE BAILBOAD POOLING BILL.
.watch were taken in the pile a were also
burn for 53 hours and 15
BENEWED BIS BEOOMMENDATION
the watches of a number of ot
Correspondence Now Mexioan.
Representative ..Patterson, of Tennes- Status of a Congressional measure of
people.
minutes.
to the ninth assembly at the extra session
see, who had charge of the railroad poolLas Cruces, Jan. 3. This is the anniSunday and Monday three very snspio-iou- s
Much Hloiaeif to Irrigator.
that the legislature make silver dollars,
in the house, is still watchful of
bill
were
character's
noticed
ing
hanging
.
1i
both foreign and domestic, containing versary of St. Genoviva, the patron saiut arennd the jewelry store. One of them
the interest of his bill since it went to
s
of silver,
fine, of Las Cruces, the recurrence of which is wasatall dark complexioned man wearing
the senate. He Bays that there is no
Washington, Jan. . Considerable in 11)4 grains
tender in payment of all the debts regularly observed by our native citi- a black moustaohe and a dark woolen
donbt of its passage by the senate.
terest has been manifested in the west legal
of Colorado.
The governor declared
shirt. At 3:30 o'clock
morning
THE .CANAL BILL.
over the prospect of the passing of the that the president nad sent troops into zens, who commemorate this event an- the same trio showed yesterday
np at the CommerH.
The judgment' of those senators who bill for the
anvils, etc., and cial hotel and one of them
nually
firing
pistols,
by
in
Colorado
of
the
violation
of
forest
reserva
informed
the
constitution,
remained in the city during the recess is Hons, and itprotection
with the illumination of a majority of clerk that
has become evident since the and reoommended that the
they were up to catch a train.
that the Nicaraguan bill can not pass at bill passed the honse that it will encount memorialize congress in a assembly
protest business and dwelling houses on Main The officers believe that if they can catch
this session. "It is not a favorable time er do inconsiderable
opposition in the against the usurpations of the United and other streets.
The dwelling of those three men they will have the follows
to urge such a measure," said Senator Benate. The
who robbed Hiekox & Hixsou's store.
bill, when it first went to States courts and marshals. He also adDavis, of the foreign relations commit- the senate, was referred to the committee vised that they provide legislation in Father Lassaigne was noticeably well
tee. "The times have been so hard that on
as
was
store
the
Martin
of
view
of the usurpation of military power illuminated,
Thin or gray hair and bald heads, bo
public lands, but the reference was
the people do not like the prospeot of inchanged later and it went to the oommit- by the sheriffs of El Paso and Arapahoe Lohman.
displeasing to many people as marks of
creasing expenses or creating an addi- tee on forest reservations, of which Sena- oonnties, to determine whether there are
Sheriff Aecarate was duly installed this
tional debt."
age, may be averted for a long time by
tor Allen, of Nebraska, is chairman. The any rights left the obmmon people which
Sheriff Lohman having turned using Hall's Hair Renewer.
morning,
rethe
courts
sheriffs
and
to
are
of
bound
of
the
forests
necessity
TOM SEED'S CONDITION.
proper, pare
for the preservation of the timber and spect. In conclusion, the governor said: over bookB and other official parapherRepresentative Reed, who is suffering
Announcement.
Puerile reports
We will meet nalia to his euocesior.
the water supply in "We go, but we return.
from a sprained ankle, caused by a fall the conservation ofstates
0BAJUU
James P. Hixson, representing the
and territories, you, gentlemen, in two years, at Philippi." that Mr. Lohman would not vacate the
on the ice in New York last Wednesday, is all arid mountain
office were O'roulateH by Mr. Aecarate's
admitted even by those who
tailoring establishment of Charles
better to day. He is confined to his is generally
personal and po):vioai enemies, but in Adams, of San Franciso, has arrived and
oppose the pending bill, bnt they contend
room, however, and denies himself to that
WIRINGS.
was peacefully will remain a few days at the Claire hotel,
the selections of land for Buoh reserspite of all the
callers.
Mr. Asoarate where he has on exhibition a full line of
and expeditions!)'
i,
vations as have been made were made
a!.
PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATIONS.
for seven sample goods for gentlemen wear, suitreceipting
hastily and withont adequate understandThe. engagement of gold at the New teen
in
able for the present and coming season.
:,f t t, ,ri:.The president has sent the senate the ing of the conditions provided. They as- York
priso
;t:
for
ship
Wild mi," - ::natioi: i:
s
onstom-mad- e
Those wishing
sert that many of the reservations are far ment amounts to
following nominations:
j
$2,500,000.
,
o
have reaou. d
War Department. Col. G. Mormal more extensive than they need be and
clothing will do well to give him a call.
Five inches of saow have fallen at Nioe, fonr hours, with regard to the status in He is the only scientific, practical cotter
Lieber, assistant judge advooate general, that they operate to prevent the settleto be jndge advooate general with the ment of large areas of country which Italy, and a further downfall is threat Santa Fe, but ns theso reports come who ha taken diplomas in the principal
ened.
st
for correct measuring,
mainly through unreliable ohannels, little cities of
rank of brigadier general.
might otherwise become productive. It
oredence is accorded them.
They seem skilful labor and perfect fit who is solicitNavy. Lieut. Commander Franklin is asserted by them that timber only
to have been the creations of brains up- ing orders. There are a great many
Snow In Oregon.
Hanford to be commander; Passed holds the snow in the mountainous rewho are not tailors and who do
Assistant Engineer Robert W. Gait to be gions and that many of the reservations,
Portland, Ore., Jan. 4. Over six inches set by an abnormal anxiety that anarchy
shall reign in New Mexico.
not represent a responsible house, who
engineer; Assistant Engineer H. G. Leo especially in Colorado, California and of snow has fallen here since yesterday.
obOne
with
can
not
take a correct measure, subjecthaving
pold to be passed assistant engineer.
Wyoming, extend to regions where the Street car traffic is practioally suspended. tained Gladden, charged
money by false .pretenses, and the ing the public to great annoyance arid
Postmaster. John 0. Allen, at Aspen. snow does not lie at all. There is also Saoh a fall of snow
is very unusual in commitment of other offenses, was ar- loss.
Colo.
Hoping the public will encourage
objection to the principle of using the western Oregon.
rested at Raton and brought here Mon- a scientific man to do their work, Mr.
standing army as a guard for the reserTHE BLEWFIELDS AFFAIR
Hixson is recommended.
day, and is held for district conrt.
The president yesterday sent to the vations.
A burglar, arrested in Grant county,
GOOD FOR R0SWELL.
to placing the
the
Probably
objection
pFjUbiished
senate 300 pages of correspondence relawas
delivered yesterday to officials,
'
For Sale.
tive to Blewfields accompanied by a letter privilege of cutting timber within the
who had requisition papers from the
of the secretary of the interior,
I offer for snln mv Anfirn otnnb nf
of Secretary Gresham, summarizing the discretion
whioh was made in the house, will also be News from Its Projected llallroad to governor of Texas.
Prof. C. T. Hagerty, instructor of stationery goods. Good bargain. Pav
important events that have taken place revived in the senate.
Connect with the fort Worth
J. Welimeb.
there. The secretary says this governmathematics at the Agricultural college, ing business.
& Denver.
ment has steadily reoognized the soverwas married
to Miss Engler, of
It Cures Diphtheria.
Colorado.
eignty of Nicaragua over the reservation
WHAT YOU
Vienna, Jan. 4. The official reports
Denver, Jan. 4. Engineer J. T. Mo- and Great Britain has given assnranoes
The mask ball at Cuniffe's hall New
that it does the same.
in
use
has
the
of
of
Trieste
Williams
a
the
eve
was
Years
where
DON'T KNOW
regarding
completed
survey
largely attended,
and Czirnowitz show a large decrease in railroad from Flagstaff, A. T., to the near- numerous handsome costumes were disTHE IMTBBNATIONAL
DAM.
were
Characters
est point in the Grand canon of Colora- played.
cleverly per- ABOUT
The people of Western Texas think the mortality from diphtheria.
miles away. Another new sonated, and disguises were so nearly perdo, thirty-fiv- e
that the time has come to move in the
railway projeot under consideration is fect as to defy the scrutiny of intimate
matter of an international dam to store
LUNATICS IX
the construction of a 'oad from some acquaintances. But damp, hot weather
the waters of the Rio Grande at 1 Paso.
o lnxjuirv taquj
point on the Fort Woufch fc Denvr, nep,r wua eo oppretrivt
In his recent message to congress the
Amarilla, Tex., through the Pecos valley participants to uumask at an early is told in a beautifully illustrated book,
lipresident recommended that the subject The Southern Illinois ii.utiiial can
hour.
entitled "To California and back.": Ask
to R os well, New Mexico.
es Fire With Disastrous
be made a matter of negotiation between
Numerous ranchmen, of whom Messrs. G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., Santa Fe Route,
Results.
this country and Mexico. This is in the
W.
W.
Cox
M.
O.
of
and
Lee,
An Arizona Afl'air.
Jarillas,
Topeka, Kas., for a copy. It is free.N
line of a provision for a commission
Personally-conducte4. The United brother, of San Augustine, and H.
Jan.
weekly parties
Phoenix,
Ariz.,
which the Slst congress enacted. Mexico
of leave Chicago every Saturday eveting,
the Republican
concenter
in
is
now
4.
The
session
111.,
Jan.
States
Anna,
building
was not disposed to proceed hastily in
grand jury
Fresnal canon, were in town this week.
and Kansas City every Sunday noon, for
the negotiations, but is now understood and the south wing of the Southern Illi- sidering the charge of venality against
The turquoise prospeots in the Jicaril-la- s Pacific Coast, via Santa Fe Route. Special
to be ready. The people of El Paso have nois
have furnished some beautiful speci- agents and porters in attendance. Pullhospital for the insane burned this Governor L. C. Hughes. The matter of
selected two representative citizens to
30 annual salary allowed for an inter mens of this now popular gem, and bid man tourist sleepers are nsed, furnished
morning. The bnilding contained nearly
come to Washington and ask for 600
with all conveniences for comfortable
all of whom it is thought preter, attached to the governor's office, fair to take the front rank.
action. One of the gentlemen, Juan S. werepatients,
The ores from the Ben Nevis, now be- traveling. Second-clas- s
tickets honored.
safulv
eut, exoept one, who which was drawn by the governor's pri
Hart, the proprietor of the El Paso was observedgotten
on the fourth floor dressed vate secretary and paid over to the gov ing concentrated at the Sunol mill, are
been
You
have
thnt Caliplanning:
Times, is here. The other, R. F. Camp- only in
to
as
they carry
proving highly satisfactory,
clothes. None of the at- ernor, aocording to agreement, is said
fornia trin for several years. Whv not
bell, will arrive in a few days. Colonel tendants night
be one of the charges. The governor was considerable valnes in gold, silver and
secure
to
go now, and take advantage of cheap
had
time
or
patients
Anson Mills, of the boundary survey, is
rates? Snnta Fo Konto is positively
and the snow worked a great before the investigating body, several galena.
the only fine with Pulliiiau tourist
secreentirely familiar with the situation, and olothing in transferring the patients. It hours, as was also his
Many persons express the hope that an
and
Chicafro, and
palace sleepers,
hardship
will also come to Washington to help exKansas City to JSan Kranrisco and Los
is
that none of those confined in tary. Testimony was also submitted by organization of the house of representawithout
daily
Francis, of thethonght are at
effected
at
Angeles,
change.
Territorial
tives
an
If
be
plain things.
States
Bruoe,United
may
Secretary
eirly day.
large, though desperate
asylum
MiBsonri, will join the El Paso delegaat esoape were made. The loss Marshal Mead and other prominent offi Republicans had the endorsement of a
tion as the representative of the Camp- attempts
a
federal
and
backed by
cials.
Kellog
judge,
bell Real Estate company. The latter is will exceed $300,000.
federal bayonets, the days of "destruction
THE
OF
EXTENT
FI8E.
a
St. Louis concern. It owns
largely
An auction sale will take place at the and reconstruction in Louisiana" might
All the old buildings that escaped the
much land in and abont El Paso, and is
in New Mexico. But the
A rare chance to be
art exhibit
interested in the international dam pro- fire a few years ago were entirely de obtain a
rump legislature, conceived in sin and
gem in coloring and design.
re
all
that
is
Much
north
of
The
born of colonels, is destined to an early
wing
stroyed.
ject.
DAVID
mains. The names were first discovered
THE PBKLIUINABY Vi'OBK,
grave on the tomb of which we read:
the roof of the main building and Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
near
Pause gentle reader, litrhtiy tread,
diplomatic and scientific, has been done. can not be aocounted for. The asylum
World's Fair Hlshest Medal and Diploma.
HEADqUABTEBS FOB
For God's sake let them lie;
The Mexioan authorities have given the has its own water
For we're at peace while they are deud,
the
but
works,
system
Hell
is
a
The Mex- was ineffective in
But
in
fry
proposition an investigation.
Winter Tourist Tickets.
fighting the fire, the
ioan minister at Washington is thoroughLox
So mote it be!
Round trip tickets are now on sale via
being frozen.
ly informed, if indeed he is not already plugs
route
reduood
Fe
at
Santa
the
greatly
authorized to represent his government
Don't forget "A thing of beauty is a NEW AND SECOND HAND
rates to points in Texas, Louisiana, MisCroker Enters the Races.
as a commissioner,
'lhe El Paso people
forever," and invest in one of the
South
Carolina
AT
and
joy
PRICES
Georgia,
of
sissippi,
want the president to appoint
London, Jan. 4. Richard Croker,
to
return
are
tiokets
lovely
un
pictures of the Ashmead collection.
These
Florida.
Lanham, of Texas, the Ameri- New York, has entered four horses inThe
for
second
highest prices paid
til May Slst, 1895. For rates and general
can commissioner.
Judge Lanham is
hand goods. Your furniture will be
the Ashley plate and the other information oall on or address.
Call np telephone No. 99 when yon have
also familiar with the subject.
It is be- cluding
Asoot. For the
overhauled
and
and
at
Newmarket
races
taken,
repaired and
a telegram to Bend, and the Postal will
v H. S. Ldtz,
lieved that if Mr. Remero and Jndge Lansold on small commission. Give him
he has entered Dobbins.
send a messenger for it at once.
Agent Santa Fe, N. M.
ham can be selected, a very early report gold cup
a call before buying new or auctionGeo. T. Nicholson,
on the international phases of the quesing off your old household goods.
G. P. A. Topeka, Es.
tion can be had. The next step would be
Ulft.
His
Rockefeller's
PASO
ROBBERY.
THE
EL
action by congress to carry out the con4.
of
President
Harper,
Chioago, Jan.
clusions and recommendations of the
Sole owner an manufacturers (or Hew Kezloo of the 73,?
Chicago university, announces that John
BLANK BOOKS
commission.
The survey and estimates for the work D. Rockefeller has given $115,000 to the
How the Cracksmen Worked Messrs.
to
be
to
used
The
is
institution.
money
have been made by government scienHiekox & Hixson to the Tune
once
if
Mrs.
satisfied
have
that
C.E.Haskell
onrrent
you
Being
expenses.
tists. For $1,059,000 a dam can be built pay
of 812,000.
alestabto
will
a
used
book,
the
has
$20,000
you
university
given
PATENT FLAT OPININO JBLANX BOOKI which will give a lake four miles wide
and eighteen miles long.
This would lish a course of lectures in Bombay, India, ways use them, and in order to get
store water to irrigate many thousands npon the relations' of the religions of the you to try one the New Mexican
Says the El Paso Times: Crime scored
Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
world.
of aores of land. The plan contemplates
Printing
the first knock down in the new year.
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK
BOOKS,
division
even
water
of
the
an
between
IIlK Damages for Injuries-Newark- ,
All kinds of JOB WOBK don with neatness and, despatch.
bound in full leather, with patent Tuesday night skilled cracksmen looted
the Mexicans south and the Americans
N. J., Jan. 4. Robert MoM alCLOTHING
STUBS, with your the store of Hiokox it Hixson and the
north of the river.
The most serious
and tne number, or letter, of tne handsome diamonds that
in
the
part of the problem is the removal of ien has been awarded' $25,000 damages name
sparkled
letters, at the window of their
the traok of the Santa Fe and Southern against the Western Onion Telegraph book on the back in gilt
FURNISHINGS.
pretty jewelry store arc
Pacific roads from their present loca- company for injuries received while following low price 8 :
Cash Book - W3.50 now stored away in the pockets of thieves.
The working for the company as lineman. B ttr. (400 pases)
tions, which wonld be submerged.
were
'
artists who understood
r. (4K0
Journal . . M.OO The thieves
Santa Fe runs for sixteen miles and the In making some repairs MoMullen 7 Hi:
O-Ii7.50 their business, as their work will attest.
(500 " ) Ledeer . .
Southern Paoifio five miles on ground grasped a live wire and was horribly
entrance
an
into the store by
with
are
made
10x16
gained
pages
They
They
water
when the dam is burned, losing an eye.
that will be under
Office
Inches, of a good ledger paper with boring through the door so as to drive m
Also a complete Una of Boya Olotk
built.
The books the latch catch. They then drilled two ing. Clothing
round cornered covers.
mads to ordor
next
inferior
par.
At Stinson's,
liquors, etc.,
Dr. Price's Cream Buklng Powder
in
door
we
the
safe
holes
our
in
tho
and
made
are
guarbindery
just against
feet fit guaranteed
to Claire hotel, west side of plaza.
lock so as to drop the bolts and open
antee every one of them.
World's Pair Highest Award.
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.

"The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
roat Office in the Territory and has a largt
t.id growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the
FRIDAY, JANUARY 4t

ll's

well

that ends

well.

Anotheb nail in the coffin of Republican bossism was driven at 10.50 o'clock

bit more

of truo patriotism and less
This ia what the peeple of
partisanship.
New Mexico demand. Actl
A

the new year
ouuees of
sending eighty-twgold to the United States mint at Denver.
Go'nfter the precious, ye hardy sons of
toil and make '!).r a ncord breaker.
New Mexico oomniouoed

all right

o

by

TO MAKE

A

TOWN

CROW.

Here is a pointer for the people of
New Mexico's towns:
"Look where you will in New England,"
"and
says the Littleton Repcblio-Journa- l,
yon will find that in every town which
shows business growth and increase of
industries, there is hard work outside its
own limits. It is on the watch for new
industries which are hesitating about
looating, and men are sent out who can
show up their town and its advantages.
They often fail to bring down their game,
but they sometimes suooeed, and if you
look at Berlin, or Laoonia, or Exeter, or
Manchester, or Pittsfield, or a dozen
other New Hampshire towns, you will
find that they are growing steadily and
surely, simply and only because their
citizens work for them, talk of them and
constantly hustle for their advance
ment."
Herein is the key to the situatien. No
village or town or city grows of itself.
Push is the mainspring of success, and
without it there is nothing but retrogres
sion and decay. The spirit of enterprise
may sometimes be carried to an extreme
yot even that were better than stagnation,
for mistakes of that kind can be

4AATADDI1
liiifi

S3

For over two years my little girl's life
was mark miserable by a case of Catarrh,
The discharge from the nose was large,
Her eyes
constant and very offensive.
became inflamed, the lids swollen and
verv painful. After trvine various reme
first bot
dies, I gave
tle seamed to EUdSCLai assravate tho
disease, but the symptoms soon abated,
and in a short time she was cured.
Dr. L. B. Ritchey, Mackey, Ind.

Leather Findings.

UNDER ffiEIGATING DITCHES.

Onr book on Blood and Skin Diseases maiioil
Sree.
Swift Specific Co.. Atlanta.

!.

Mountain and

Lands neat the foot

Valley

I.

II:

walk-out-

The Nebraska senate and hoase have
appointed a committee to investigate the
condition of the
district
of the state, and report on a plan ef relief. Tell them to move west into the
beautiful valleys of the glorious Rockies
and irrigate.
drouth-stricke-

Tns

n

Health Restored
ALL BUN DOWN
No Strength nor Energy

Miserable

Republican legislative liord broke

out of the
night, and
bulldozing
Catrontsts'
a brighter

IN THE

Catron corral at 6 o'clock last
no nmonnt of cajolery and
conld bring them back.
methods are on the wane, nnd
day is dawning for New

The Republican
made a grave mistake in not signing
Secretary Miller's official pay roll before
they refused to play at making laws for
the people. Had they staid in and iden
tided themselves with Uncle Sam's exchequer it would hnve been much easier
to carry on their silly fight.

EXTREME.

Hands

COVERED
with

SORES.

representatives-elec- t

What a senseless piece of business it
was that inspired the Republican representatives to go into seclusion at Fort
Catron. What will the several constituencies of these gentlemen have to say
Were they sent to
of their conduct?
the capital to represent the people, or
merely to do the bidding of the Republican bosses?
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CURED BY USING

Ayer'sSarsaparilla
"Several years ago, my blood was In
had condition, my system all run down,
and my general health very much im- paired. My hands were covered with
an ine lime, i
isigenosores, niscnarging
had
strength nor energy mid my leel- ings were miserable In the extreme. Atlast, I commenced taking Ayer's Sarsasoon noticed a change ror the
Earina and
My appetite returned and with
renewed
It,
strength. Encouraged by
these results, I kept on taking the Sar- saparilla, till 1 had used six bottles, and
my health was restored." A. A. Towns,
prop, ctarris ntiuse, laompson, a. van,

COAL & TRANSFER,

"Oi

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a flat opening book, you will always use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
HAND-MADBLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
FLAT OPENING STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the hack in gilt letters, at the
following low pric a:
3 r. (100
)
'nwli Hook
. . 113.50
' j
o.oo
!. (ISO
" ) .lounnil
7 ?r. (580
l.e.laer . . 7.50
Trey are made with pages 10x16
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round comer d covers. The books
are made in ur bindery and we guarantee every one of them.
E

puL-ex-

J

Admitted

AT THE WORLD'S

FAIR
00000000000000000000000

SOL SPIEGELBERG,

HABUPAOTUBIM

Of

HEBIll & CARBONATED WATERS.
PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue,
Santa Fe N. M.

6
2

i
For the Irrigation of th Prairies and Valleys between Raton and
One Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canals have
Springer
been built. These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easyterms of ten annual'payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to th above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands, The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view th lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on th same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and V. F. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
four-hors-
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New fiftexico.

CO

O

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

a
CD

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United

R. J.

Palen

States

President

3

Vice President

T. B. Catron

CD

H. Vaughn
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GO TO THE- -

CAPITAL RESTAURANT

"8

FOR NICE E&EALS.

I

flP

DAY

OR NIGHT.

SH0RT

culty.

We are always ahead with fine meats, game and oysters. Home
o ade bread, pies and cakes at lowest prices. Under the new management our patrons will receive more courtesy than in the past.
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ISO AMD B BAM CASTINGS, ORE. COAL AHD LVMBKK CAB,
rVLUYB, OBATBS, BARS, BABBIT MBTALB, COLUMN
AKO MOM VBOKTfl

REPAIRS

ON

Also a complete lino of Boy's Clothing. Clothing mad to order (ad pj-fs- ct

MINIM

AND

Albuquerque.

fit guaranteed.

MILL

BCILDIKOS.

MACHINERY

A SPECIALTY.

NewMtxIc.

ECO

lUl

u ITU
80,fXX)ar

of aholo Farming

LTF NEW

PER
ACRE.

f fomttwn

amdTrultIds;waUrnou

fTtllftHBslJ

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Por Cent.
This pric tnclndisg perpetual water

right Vo Drouths, no Vf bo Oyoloa, as KaU I tanas b floods, no BUsxarda, no Thaadw Stoma, bo Hot Wind, bo Wortaws, ao Wintw

naatrokn.
tart fer aups aad lUaotraM fBmpatata, (Mag fell pMtieBtem.
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B. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

GUjOVTBB.

Mgi

SODA,

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

FURNISHINGS.

HATS, CAPS,

A

Santa Fe Lager Beer,

CLOTHING & GENT'S

T5SE3

Has the finest system of irrigating CanaU on thOontinent;r
ftohoola, Church, Railway and Telegraph (aeilitiM; good socity.

MNtary
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Hint B.

BLANK BOOKS

PLAT-OPENIN- G

O

"

DAVIS, Props.

TA FE BBEWING CO.

O,

o:

&;

GoTTTaiHn SoKoniB, Pres.

O:

AyefeSarsaparilla

PER
ACRE.

New Mexico.

W

Some pretty clever Democrats seem to
be on guard in Colorado. Those Adamses

tom-foo-

-

-

Fe,

All kinds of Rough and Tinished Lumber; Texas Sloorlng at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

PKOFESSIOIiAL CAEDS.

-

Packard Shoes.

LUMBER AND FEED

s

J. B. BRADY,
A Xut for the Citizen to Crack,
Rooms
in Kahn Block, over
Bentist.
The Albuquerque Citizen olaims to
Store. Office hours, 9 to
Jewelry
Spitz'
of
in
the
statehood
fHte
of
hold
the
palm
are op to snnff.
fi
its hand, for it says: ' If the Damocrats 12 a. m.i 2 to p. m.
next Mondiiy thore
the
steal
legislature
The Catronist heuohineu are fighting will
be no ntate." What has the corrupATTORNEYS AT LAW.
in their last ditch. Later 11 a. m. They tion of political parties to do with the
have capitulated.
people who want statehowdP Eddy Current.
MAX FROST,
Catbonism must be put down if New
A Purer Ballot.
Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
at
Law,
Attorney
Mexico is to go forward to fulfill the
If it is aotnally desired that the bribery
her.
awaits
that
destiny
grand
of voters be stopped let the legislature
W. J. EATON,
frnitf.:- A law that will make it a penal ofbribe, or to attempt to bribe a
at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
Attorney
One of the deep, dark conundrums of fense toallow
the man who takes a bribe
voter;
the hour among many Republicans is, to go unpunished in case he gives infor.
l
who advised that
mation that will convict, and offer a reRALPH E. TWITCHELL,
ward as an indneement for a conviction.
at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe
Attorney
Such a law wonld make it so dangerous
New Mexico.
The public schools of New Mexioo are to
the corruption of the voter
attempt
once more in full blast after a happy that the business would stop short. Of
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
holiday recess. May prosperity attend course the Republican party would suffer
heavy losses, but it would be for the is Office in Griffin block. Collections and
them.
afa
terest of purer ballot, and all oonld
to put np with disruption of the searching titles a specialty.
Mb. Chbisty, of Dona Ana, is the issue ford
Catron clnb to gain that. Socorro Ad
of the day. If he has a reoeipt for those vertiser.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
pnblio fnnds let him produce it and
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
Lawyer,
Ah
Views
it.
the Ofttie
simplify matters.
Catron block.
The Optic is really uneasy for the Citi
The loss of the
HENRY L. WALDO,
Fort Catbon has been dismantled and zen, of Albuquerque.
of being publio printer, seems
prospect
oonld
The
bosses
no
abandoned.
longer to have gone to the brain, and unless Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
' 'Id their forces
together. It is a triumph Bpeedy relief is obtained, fatal apoplexy several oourts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
.lie people.
may result. But laying everything aside,
the Optio does not see any ground for to his oare. Office in Citron blook.
s
As a Republican
Undeb the pressure of a healthy public the Citizen hysterics.
the Optic wishes the Republican
T. F. CONWAY,
to paper,
ontiment Republican opposition
party could have organized the legislastatehood will collapse jast as readily as ture. We had some iron to heat, which Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
Prompt attention
the Democrats' success now renders im- City, New Mexioo.
Fort Cation capitnlatd.
to all business intrusted to his oare.
possible; but we are not going into given
Prnotiott in nil the oonrta in the territory.
tuunuy about it.
The fact is that the Democrats had a
Leading New York bankers have made
a formal demand on the president for good opportunity to capture the legisla
E. A. FISKE,
opportunity
the removal of Secretary Carlisle. The ture an exceedingly good
and they used it; just as the Republicans Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
would have done, had the tables have been "F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in suf demand was mado by J. Pierrepont
gan. Now there!
turned, just as the Republicans have preme) and all district oourts of New
captured several previous legislatures.
Such things onght not to be, but they
The A. P. A. sympathizers in New
are
from the United States congress
Mexico are said to be well nigh tickled downso,to the most
insignificant territorial
Winter Ton riot I iekets.
out of their shoes over the efforts of the legislature.
The Democrats now have
Round trip tickets are now on sale via
Republican political bosses to injure the their opportunity. Let us submit grace the Santa Fe route at greatly rednced
fully, knowing that there is little doubt rates to points in Texas, Louisiana, Miscause of statehood.
thnt affiiirs will come oar way next time.
Georgia, South Carolina and
All the beefing and abusing which the sissippi,
Florida. These tiokets are to return unWell, gentlemen, get down to business, Citizen may engage in for the next two til May 81st, 18U5. For rntes and
The people demand that you lose no years can not undo what has been done, information call on or nddress. general
more time. The Democratic party can't or change the fact that in endeavoring to
H. 8. Lutz,
S'cnre the legislative persimmon, the
Agent Santa Fe, N. M.
afford to permit the present state of Democratic
territorial administration has
Geo. T. Nicholson,
things to stand. Act I.
the longest pole. Las Vegas Optio.
G. P. A. Topeka, Es.

Sole Agent for the Durt

Santa
Choice

SCHUMAI

Boots, Shoes &

Farm Lands!

hCTiriSThe

Old Ring Methods.
In last week's Rio Grande Republican
appeared what purported to be an interview with Col. A. J. Fountain on Mr. C.
K. Shannon's report of conditions in
Dnna Ana county. In this "interview"
Fountain denies having signed affidavits
against Judge A. B. Fall, feasibly this
is true, as it is a well known fact that the
Cruces colonels are accusSanta
tomed to borrowing paws with which to
of the fire. Fountain
out
pnl chestnuts
is no exception, though be seems to rank
lower since the elder superseded him in
the Socorro conventien.
Hun. C. M. Shannon has been a resident of New Mexico for many years. His
avocations, especially as a newspaper
man, his residence in the Mesilla valley
and his general cognizance of peculiar
methods practiced on the Santi Fe Las
Crnces colonels admirably fit him for a
correct estimate of such men as are puppets in the hands of Catron. To point
ont one of A. J. Fountain's special characteristics would be really to question
But it is impossible to lift out of the Mr. Shannon's ability and readiness to
grave a town whose residents are not discriminate between honesty and fraud.
Silver City Sentinel.
willing to put their shonlders to the
wheel and lift unitedly and intelligently.

PRESS COMMENTS.

i.

GSM

IN CHILDREN

,

COUPAfJY, EDDY, NEW GEXICO.

The Dai!?

THE NEW MEXICAN.

lew Mexican

Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
SUNBEAMS.
where subscriptions may also be
made:
A. C. Teichman, Cerrillos.
Branks Same old Btory of Christmas
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
gifts. I suppose you have neckties, cigars
B. T. Link, Silver City.
etc.?
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
Pranks No, sir; something clear ont
0. 0. Stiller, Hillsborough.
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
of the ordinary line
L. B. Allen, Las Vegas.
Branks What was it?
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Pranks A magnificent case of indigesJacob Weltmer, City.
tion.
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.
The Unexpected Dlscbai'sc of a
Cannon

TALE OF A MILL.

Close by would not have n more disturbing effect upon nerves which are

vigorons than ordinary noise npon those
that are weak and nustrnng. As a nervine, Hostctter's Stomach Bitters is
By promoting disgestion and
assimilation they overcome that gastrio
disorder whioh is the most prolific cause
of nervous debility, and which, so long as
it exists, defeats in large measure the action of sedatives and opiates. Such remedies, moreover, necessitate the use of
increasing doses, and finally cease to act
altogether, except in dangerous quantities.
They never reach the fountain head of
the trouble, and quiet the nerves only by
them.
Equally
fiery unmedioated alcoholio
stimulants. Kidney, bladder and livtr
trouble, malaria, constipation and rheuare relieved by the Bitters,
matism
which also promote appetite and nightly
repose.
Nettie What did Mr. NewR.ll write on
the csrd he put in basket of flowers?
Blanche For the one I love best.
Nettie The horrid creature has bought
them for himBelf.
g

She talk of the horrid weather,
Though of sunshine there was no
lack,
For she had received from Santa
Claus
A beatiful seal Bkin sacque.
We direct the attention of our readers

to the advertisement of Simmons Liver
Regulator on another page. We have
used the medioine in our family, and are
prepared to say from experience that for
a torpid liver or a disordered stomach it
is a good remedy. When traveling we
usnally carry some in our valise. From
the "Christian Visitor," Smilhfleld, N. 0.
Penner (moodly) The editor of the
Hustling Humorist may be fond of poking fun at others, bnt there's one thing
sure.
Broggs And what's thatf
Spenner He doesn't know how to take
a joke himself. The infernal old duffer
persists in returning all I send him.
Dr. Shields, an eminent physician of
a
Tennessee, says: "I regard Ayer's
as the best blood medioine on
earth, and I know of many wonderful
cores effected by "Its use." Physicians all
over the land have made similar statements. ,

-

Sarsa-parill-

Jared, said his wife, meekly,
spare me a dollar

enn you

What for? demanded Mi. Tyte-PhiI want to boy a few t'.'iv? for Christmas.
didn't I give
Well, said Mr. Tyte-Fhiyon n dollar two weeV i ago for a birthday present.
s.

Colds, cooghs, b ii: hitis and all throat
and long diseases are effectively treated
with Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. To negleot
the use of proper remedies for these ail"
ments, is to induce consumption, which is
said to cause
of the mortality
in all eivilized countries.
one-sixt- h

Mrs. Hooser

Have you any idea what

speaking terms means, Mr. Houser?

Mr. Hooser Certainly, madam. Any
thing from $50 to $200 per night, accord
ing to the prominence of the lecture.

It has been ascertained

that George

Washington once wrote poetry, observed
the horse editor.
That's true replied the Bnake editor,
bat let as do him justice. There is no
evidence that he ever tried to get it
printed.
MoSwatters I near that Skiply is going to settle in Mew York f
Skiply's Tailor I wish he had settled
here first.
Little Gir- l- Does your mother talk
muoh about woman's rights?
Little Boy No; she jus' has 'em without any talkin'.

A VETERAN'S VERDICT,
Sol
dier, Correspondent and Journalist Makes a Disclosure.
Indiana contributed her thousands of brava
Boldiors to the war, and no state boars a bettor record in that respect than It does. In
literature it is rapidly ocqulrlnft an
enviable place. In war and literature
Solomon Yewell, well known as a writer as
"tfol," has won an honorablo position. Pup
Jug the lute wnr he whs a member of Co. M,
Bel. N. Y. Cavalry nnd of the 13th Indiana InRegarding an Important
fantry Volunteers.writes
as follows!
circumstance he
"Several of us old veterans here are using
Pr. Miles' Kestorattvo Nervine, Heart Cure
and Nerve and Liver Pills, all of them giving
npNndld satisfaction. In fact, we have never
used remedlon that compare with them. Of
the I'lllswo tnustsnv they are the best
ion of tint qualities required in a preparation of their nature wo have ever known.
Wo have none but words of praise for them.
They are the outgrowth of a new principle In
medicine, and tone ho tho system wonderremedies'
fully. We snv to nil. try these Dec.
5, 1893.
Solomon Yowel I. Marlon. Ind.,
These remedies are sold hy all druggists on
or seut direct by the
(i positive gunraiitee,
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart. Ind., on
nottles IS, exof price, 81 per uotllo,-stpress prepaid. Tliey positively contain nelthel
(plates nor dangerous drags.
The War is Over.

A

Well-know-

n

com-bii.- iit

nt

Bold by nil arnggistr

The story of Charles and Claire is a very
simple one. They lived honostly and loved
each other with all their hearts. He was
85 years of ago.
She was 80. They lived
In Paris and had no children.
Claire was employed in the Bank of
France, and Charles worked in the Credit
Foncier. Their combined salaries amounted to 400 francs a month and made possible certain luxuries Thcatro des
excursions to Saint-Ouefried fish
suppers at Auteuil. Sometimes they went
for picnics into the department Selne-e- t
Batig-nolle-

Oise.

One day thoy climbed up tho heights of
Montmartrc, and from tho summit they
caught sight of the peaks of Chaumont.
Then they went into ecstasies over the
beauties of nature.
"The real mountains must be wondor-ful,- "
A
declared the husband.
Said his wife: "What if one day we
were to go and see the Pyrenees? Your
family camo from there, you know, and
you have an aunt at Pau."
Charles soon romcm bored his aunt there,
even recalled her name, Adele Beyrics.
He wroto to her to say thoy would go to
spend a week at Pau during their next
vacation. They at once began to make
preparations for the trip. In order to llvo
well in tho Pyrenees thoy deprived themselves of many things in Paris.
At length the month of August came
round. Charles and Claire had their vacations nt the same time, and thoy left Paris
on a Saturday night.
Thoy arrived in Pau 94 hours lator and
found the aunt without difficulty. She
was selling bonbons and photographs of
Henry IV before tho gutowuy of tho castle.
She gave ber nephew tho name of n good
hotel.
It was raining when thoy arrivod, and
the mountains were not visible. Tho noxt
day the sky was still overcast, and the
groat mountains wero shrouded in heavy
mists.
"Never mind," said Charles, "let us go
for a walk. Tho mists nro sure to rise before long."
Unfortunately instead of going in a
southerly direction, whore tho Pyrenees
wore, they turned their faces toward the
north, whero lay tho flat lands of Pont
Long. They wnlked for two hours with
confidence. Suddenly on their left tho land
began to rise in low hills.
"There they nro!" cried Charles, and his
awestruck eyes began to search for a sign
of the everlasting snows.
" You think those are tho real Pyronees?"
said Claire doubtfully.
"Why, of courso," was his oonfident
They attacked tho hills bravely, and the
sky began to grow clear, tho clouds to
break up. Patches of deep blue began to
show themselves through the mist masses.
Presently the sun itsolf shono out, and before his fierce arrows tho vapors rolled to
one side and fled away like an army of
ghost and specters in rout.
The two Parisians continued to climb.
Suddonly they saw before them a windmill, an old windmill whose anus woro
slowly turning in tho wind on tho summit of the hill. Charles was somewhat
surprised.
Did they have windmills on the highest
peaks of the chain? ho thought. Perhaps
tho people have dancing there as they did
at Montniartre.
"Pouli! The Pyrenees don't amount to
much, you know," said Claire, with a
shrug of her shapely shoulders.
Still they kept on climbing, and in a
quartor of an hour found themselves at
the foot of tho mill. Thoro was not a
cloud in the sky. Cloiro turned round
suddenly and uttered a loud cry.
' Oh, Charles, look over there!"
Charles turned at his wife's words and
stood in amazement. Tho roal Pyrenees
roso up in tho distance with such indescribable grandeur that Charles and Claire
were ovoroomo with emotion.
They stretched awny in long blue ranges,
rising higher and higher into the sky, over
mare and mora indistinct and blue. And
over all were the great slopes of everlasting snows standing out white nnd grand
against the deep bluo skies. Claire, and
Charles had never seen such a sight before, and their eyes filled with tho tears of
enthusiasm.
Thoy waited tlicro sovoral hours, and
tho next day they camo again. And tho
day after they camo again. How thoy
longed to see thoso mountains close! Hut
they were not rich enough. Perhaps next
This timo they must bo content
year.
with looking at them from a distance.
They bought plans, photographs and a
guidebook and looked up tho names of tho
peaks with eagerness that was almost passionate.
Charles and Clalro enjoyed themselves
more and more as the timo passed, and
when tho day came for them to leavo they
wore almost in tears. Oh, tho lovely country they wero going to leave! Why wero
thoy not born there? Oh, to live in tho
open air, away from tho madding crowd,
face to face with the big mountains, and
ncvor to hear the street vondcrs crying
their woro!
Charles especially was sad.
Ho was a child of tho Pyrenees, because
his'parcnts had lived thereand died there.
It seemed as if their dust was calling to
him, the oxilo in a groat city, to return to
his truo home and llvo again In the pure
nlr of the mountains and forests.
Tho last dfiy, when ho was making his
adieu to the mountains, Charles saw the
miller come out of tho old windmill, and
an oxtravngant idea camo into his head.
"Good morning, my good fellow," he
said to him.
"Good morning, sir. "
"To wham does this mill belong?''
'
.

"And the monoy?"
"We shall have it. You'll see. Wo'll
work day and night and economize. In
four years wo will have our mill, in four
years perhaps three. And when onco
we have got it wo will retire and becomo
millers. Then wo shall be ahlo to seo the
mountains ovcry day and enjoy them! Oh,
how happy wo shall be! Kiss me, kiss
me, Mrs. Miller!"
And Charles embraced his pretty young
wife as it be was holding the entiro rangs
of the Pyrenees to his breast.
Thoy went back to Paris and worked
with enthusiasm. In order to realize their
dream they economized in every direction,
lodgings, clothes and even food. Claire
succeeded In obtaining copying work, and
Charles kept books fora small storekeeper.
In this way they were able to setasldo 200
francs a month.
At the end of the first year Charles
showed his wife a roll of bills.
"There is one of the arms of our windmill," he said, and together they sang the
well known air, "The Pyrenees Moun-

tains."

So they worked on, and in the evenings,
when the pen fell from their tired fingers,
thoy looked at the photographs of the Pyrenees.
Another year passed, and Charles again
showed his wife a large roll of banknotes.
"Hero is another arm of our windmill,"
he said, kissing his wife and calling her

ttll
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LEAVES ITS MARK

every one of the painful irregularities
nd weaknesses that prey upon women.
They fade the face, waste the figure, ruin
the temper, wither you up, make you old
before your time.
Get well : That's the way to look well.
Cure the disorders and ailments that beset
you, With Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip.
tion.
It regulates and promotes aH the proper
functions, improves digestion, enriches the
blood, dispels aches and pains, melancholy
and nervousness, brings refreshing sleep,
and restores health and strength. It's a
powerful general, a3 well as uterine, tonic
and nervine, imparting vigor and strength
to the entire system.
Mrs. Anna

Ulrich, of

Elm Creek, Buffalo Co.
jveo., wnies : ' i enjoy
good health thanks to
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and ' Golden
Medical Discovery.'
I
was under doctors' care
for two years with womb
disease, nnd gradually
wastinsr iu streueth all
the time. I was so weak
'amat
I could sit up in bed
icw moniems, lor
two years. I commenced
M
taking Br. Pierce's Fa

"Mrs. Miller."
They had both grown a little thinner.
He was even a trifle bent, and she bad n
But still they worked on, their
cough.
iomyn
eyes dazzled by the dream of the future. As
ty
the end drew nearer their impatience and
vorite Prescription aud
earnestness Increased. The tenderness they
his 'Golden Medical Diswould have lavished on a ohild was directcovery,' and by the time
ed toward the promised land for their old
I hail tnlrpn
f
rln.
PM)lfi en bottles I was up aud
age. All their dreams and thoughts were
' goinp wherever 1 pleased,
V7
V.i
of the mountains
thoso distant blue
aug nave naa gooa neaitn
Mrs TJLrich
anli been very strong
mountains with their majestic feats and
ever since that was two years and a half ago."
white eternal snows.
When the third arm of the windmill
A book of i6S pages on " Woman and Her
was gained, Claire fell ill, and the doctor Diseases " mailed
sealed, on receipt of io
forbade her to return to the bank. Charles ccits in stamps for postage.
Address
World's Dispensary Medical Associafound out that she had consumption.
Main
Street, Buffalo, N Y.
Then be wavered.
tion, 66j
"Wretch," he said to himself, "it is I
who am tho causo of all this. I allowed
you to work too hard, and I have not given you proper food. God is punishing
me!"
He felt he was going mad. She was
then going to die! She whom he called
my Lady Miller! To die even before she
got her mill! Oh, it was too bitter!
"Don't fear anything," he said to his
wife.
"You will not have your mill, but
you will llvo."
Charles sent her to Pau, whore sho
passed the whole winter. She refused to
go at first and was unwilling to give up
their dream and spend on a dootor the Read down
Read up
1
2
4
3
money they had so painfully saved.
She said she could get well in Paris, in 10:20 d 8:20 a Lv... Santa Fe...Ar 8:00 pl2 :55 a
11:10 p 0:10 a Ar
7:10 pi 2 :05 a
Lam
v..
,.Lv
of
oold
Sho
tho
and
the
said
fog.
spite
Lv
Lnmy .... Ar :35pll:55p
this in a feeble voice, holding her hus- ll:25p9:30a
2:35 al2:25 p Ar..Las Vec;as...Lv 3:35 n 8:15 d
11:59 a 3:35 p
band's head in her hands and shutting her 6:35 a 4:15 p
Raton
8:05 a 6:10 p
Trinidad
iu:i; a
p
eyes tightly to provent tho tears coming 10:50
8:55 p Ar..La Junta... Lv 7:20 all) :10 a
a
out.
11:00 a 9:15 p Lv..La Junta.. .Ar 6:50 a 6:50 a
But Charles was firm. Ho jvont witli 12 :55pll:32p Ar. .. Pueblo.... Lv 4:45 a 4:45 a
1:40 a .. .Colo. Springs
2:55 a 2:55 a
her to Pau, and togothor they wont up to 2:45 p 5:40
a
Divide
5:50p
seo tho old mill.
Ar..CrlppleOk..Lv
5:50 p
Claim spent the winter with Allele Bey'i:25p'.;.':;"
jeauviue
1:45 a .Grand Junction. 6:30 a
rics, her husband's old aunt. Ho received
1:20 p ..Salt Lake City... 8:25p
two letters a week from her, and Claire
2:30 p Ar....Oden ....Lv 7:20p
assured him she was getting better.
5:15 p 4:45 a Ar.... Denver..
11:50 pll:50p
ft!nn n
n ....Dodge City
a a :uo a
i
Ho sent her 800 francs a month for the
11:16 p 9:07 a
8:53 p 9:43 p
Burton. .
doctor's bills and her living expenses,
:fioa Ar.. .St Louis. .Lv 8:30 p
while sho wrote loving letters, saying she 11:50 n fl'lr, n
8:25 p 9:05 p
Newton..
5:55 p 6:00p
did not need so muoh money and urging
2:00al2:10p
Emporia...
3:50 p
4:10
Toneka.
a 2:40p
him to put it away in the savings bank.
6:10a 5:00p Ar. Kansas Citv.Lv 1:50 p 2:00 p
But Charles urged her to take good care 6 :30 n 5 n Lv. Kansas City.Ar 1:30 p 1:30 p
of herself and continued to send the
2:10p 1:20 a f ort siadison. .. 5:30 a
a :m p 3 m a
. .Galesburg;
3:55 a
monoy. One after another the arms of tho
6:52 n
12:55 a
. ..Streator
old windmill disappeared, and he had
8:39 p 7:35 a
Joliet
ll:18p
nearly had them all in his grasp! If his iu:uu p e:U0a Ar.. Chicago. Lv 10:00 p
Dearborn st. Stat n
wifo had not fallen 111, they might have
owned the wholo mill by this time.
But what good was there in thinking of
such things at all?
SOUTH AND WEST.

SANTA FE ROUTE

1

Legal Sot tee.
In the matter of the) In the district court
voluntary nesign- - j Taos county,
mentof Alexander No. 472.
Gusdorf for tho f
of
his
benefit
creditors.
j
I, Aloys Seheurich, assigcee, etc, of
Alexander Gnsdorf, of Ranches of Taos,
and of Taos, in the county of Taos, New
Mexico, do hereby give notioe, pursuant
to statute, that at the store recently occupied by said Alexander Gnsdorf, at
Taos, in said county of Taos, New Mexico, on TueBday, the 12th day of February,
A. D. 1895, 1 will proceed pnblioly to adjust and allow demands against the estate
and effects of Alexander Gnsdorf aforesaid, the assignor herein; that I will attend at the place designated above, in
person, on said day and will remain in attendance at said place on said day and
during two consecutive days thereafter,
and shall oommence the adjustment and
allowance of demands against the trust
fund herein at 9 o'clock a. m. and continue the same ontil 5 o'olock p. m. of
eaoh of said three days.
Aloys Sohecbich,
Geo. W. Knieeel,
Assignee, Etc.
for
Attorney
Aloys Scheoricb, Assignee,
Etc.
Dated, Taos, N. M., Deoember 24., A. D.
1894.

Hot Nprings, Arkansas, the Greatest
Health ItcNort of the World,

Reached only by the Missoori Pacific
railway, assnring the invalid every comfort in making the journey. Elegant
free reclining chair cars and Pullmao
buffet sleeping coaches. All trains lighted
with the celebrated Pintsh gas light and
heated with steam. (No danger of fire.)
The Hot Springs of Arkansas have the
merited reputation of beiug ene of the
wonders of the world, and seekers of
pleasure and lovers of sight Seeing, as
well as those in search of health, will be
well paid by visiting them.
Write for illcatrnted pamphlets, "Cotter's Guide to Hot Springs," "Ye Hot
Springs Picture Books," nnd other inH. C. Towmsend,
formation.
Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Agt. Mo. Pac.
Ey., St. Louis, Mo.
E. E. Hoffman
Trav. Pass. Agt., Denver, Colo.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 1361.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
December 19, 1894. )
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in Bupport
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on January 80, 1895,
viz: Jose Padilla, of San Miguel county,
nw. , nnd lots 8 and 4,
for the sw.
section 3, tp, 16 n., r. 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove bis continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Martin Bnca, of Santa Fe,N. M.jMioario
Lopez, of Santa Fe, N. M.; Avelino Garcia, of Howe, N. M.; Dario Montoya, of
Rowe, N. M.

Register.

WHAT YOU
DON'T KNOW

In tho month of May ho received a
from Clalro.
"Come at onco. Bring all the money."
Charles turned pale. Ho left on the
samo day. His wifo melf him at Pau.
How thin she was, how white, how hollow
her cheeks! Ho Wept as he kissed her.
"Oh, Claire, you did not tell mo tho
truth when you said you wero growing
better!"
"Yes," sho said, "I told you tho truth.
I am bettor, I assure you! Ah! I nro
not very strong nor very fat that will
come but, oh! Charles, you do not know
yot what I have to tell you. It belongs to
us now it is ours!"
"What is ours?" ho asked in amazement.
"The mill."
"What you say"
"Yes. Soo here are tho bank notes you
sent mel Two thousand seven hundred
francs! And hero is some mora I earned
myself," pulling 450 francsoutof another
tolo-grn-

pocket.

Read down
3

1

10:20 p 5:40 p Lv...Santa Fe. ..Ar
11 :iu p o hu p Ar
Lv
Lamy
12:05 a 7:00 pi Lv
Lamy ...Ar
12:50 a 7:38 p .. .Los Cfcrrillos
Bernalillo.
:iu a h
p
i2:50
a 9:20p, Ar.Albnquerq'e.Lv
.nu

a.

iv.aiDuquerq e.Ar
.ftocorro...
....San Antonio.

6:55 a.
7:17 a.
7:50 a.

a.
1:35 p.
2:50a 9:20 p
3:30 a 9:40 p
10:05 a 3:35 a
1:25 n 0:50a
2:55p 8:10 a
...Flagstaff..
DMupiuMaa
... Ashfork..
8;40p 1:35 p:
Ar. Prosoott.. .Lv
4:10 a 8:30 n ...Tho Needles....
12 :30p 4:30a
Barstow
.San Bernardino..
6:30 p 9:35 a Ar.Loa An&reles.Lv
9:20pl2:45 p Ar..San Diego. .Lv!
o:uu p ...
Mojave
did not 10:45
a.... ArSan Francis'oLv
11 :50

she explained, "I
stay in the hotel, because I felt just as ill
there as I did in Paris. So I got work as

"You know,"

a govcruoss in an English family. Not
only have I not spent our three arms of
the mill, but I havo saved a large portion
of tho fourth. "But I had to leavo because
I was too ill. Anyhow hero are 8,150
francs. With tho 7,000 you have wo can
buy our mill at onco. Kiss mo, dear,
again and again!"
And Clalro fainted awny.
"Poor' girl, you have killed yoursolf,"
said Charles, taking her in his arms to a
carriage. They went to a druggist, and
She
Claire came buck to consciousness.
was ablo with great difficulty to stand upright.
Thus far she bad decoived herself, but
now that her dream was about to bo realized, and she was with her husband again,
sho know and recognized the gravity of
her position. She knew that sho was going to dio.
They carried ber into a hotel and put
her to bed and sont for a doctor. All they
could do for her, however, was useless.
She grow daily, weaker and weakor,
Ono evening, feeling her lifo slipping
away from her, she took her husband's
face in hor hands, which wero already
growing cold.
"Adieu, Charlos," sho murmured. "Do
not cry. I shall die just the samo. Yon
know, it is impossible to cure consumption. Do not cry."
"Do you see tho mountains yonder?
How beautiful they are tonight! Tako
me nearer to the window so that I can see
the snow and tho groat precipices and tho
forests and waterfalls.
"Charles," she added in a voice that
grew fceblor evory scoond, "I most be
buried in this beautiful country in the
"Tome."
shadow of those mountains, and you you
"Do you have any land round it?"
must buy tho mill" her voice almost
"Klght hectares."
failed hor "nnd llvo thoro always, and in
"Arc you willing to ecII?"
on the great
"Well, that depends," replied tho mill- tho over.ings you must gazo
er, eying his interlocutor from head to mountains nnd think think of me
Won't you, Charles!"
foot.
So Clalro died, and in tho far distance
"How much do you want?"
"How much do I want? Oh, 15,000 tho ll;:hts of tho sunset touched the big
shoulder? of the Pyrenees and shone on
francs!"
their el'HS of everlasting snow. From
"Ob, you would let It go for 10,000?"
"No, by my soul, no! I could not go tho French.
lower than 13,000."
And tho miller went into his mill again
to prove that he would go no lower.
But seeing that tho strangers woro going away he ran after thorn, caught up The Bent Linn to Utile ago. Omaha and
with thorn and said:
Nt. lionlH
"You might leave your address, though.
Route. The fast
Somotimes, you know, one has need of Is via the Burlington Denver
at 9:60 p.
leaves
monoy, and even for 10,000 francs per- vestibule "flyer"
m. doily, reaching Chioago at 8:20 a. in. 'I
0
haps! Well, 10,000 francs are always
and ot. Loots at 7:U a. m., second mornfrancs."
Charles gave his address and walked ing, connecting with all fast trains for
east and sooth.
tway with his wife In a state of high glee. theAll meals served a la carte iu the
"But you must be crazy," declared
Bnrlington dining ears.
Claire.
For tiokets and sleeping berths, call
"Why?"
"You think of buying that mill? You?" on local ticket agents, or address G. W.
Vallery, General Agent Denver.
"Yes, me that Is, 1"

1:15 p
11:40 a
a 8:45 p
a 8:15 n

a 2:20p
piuuu a
p 9:30 a

5:40 p 7:20a
2:25 p 4:30a

7:50a 8:50n
12:10 a 2:20p
5 :00 p 7 :00 a
2:15 p
10:00 a
5:00 p
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A LADY'S TOILET

California

Job Printing.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In.
surance, Companies, Real Estate, Business etc. Men,
Particular attention
given to Descriptive Pamphlets of Mining Properties.

We make a specialty of

LOW PRICES,
SHORT NOTICE,
FINE WORK,
PROMPT

EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given.
Ruled to order. We use the

Work

FINEST STANDARD PAPEES

The New Mexican
ANTONIO

WINDSOR.

Architect & Contractor.

Is not complete
without an ideal

POLIPLEXION
POWDER.

lv

pozzoiiis
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

Insist

np&n

'1' lie Tiro I.r
tffons.
Learn, bor. from me what dwells in man alono.
Courage immortal, and the st,
sway
Of patient toil that glorifius tlu1 !uy.
VLat most ennobles lifo nil our own;
Yet not the whole of life; the fates atono
For what they pive hy what they keep away.
Learn thou from others all the triumphs gay
That dwell in sunnier realms, to me unknown.
Each life imparts one lesson; each supplies
One priceless secret that it holds within.
In your own lutart there only stands the
prize.
Foiled of all else, your own career yon win.
We half command our fates; the rest bnt lie
In that last drop which unknown powers flin
in.
Thomas Wentworth Higglnson.

"Tlio Graves Stood Tcnautless."
first spttirr.
I wandered bael tonight to that dear land;
1 stood unsean beside him in our best
loved
place;
He, eyes aflame with love, caressed a woman's
hand
And kissed her warmly on her roso hued
face.
"And have you never loved?" she said, with
kiss for kiss.
"No, dearest; love comes only once like this."
SECOND

SIM

HIT.

I journeyed where my prttlous children slept;
I knew that they must need my watchful
care.
Another sat beside I turned and wept.
Finding no room for my wan spirit there.
All was unchanged all looked and felt the
same;
The babe, awakening, called her by my name.
THIRD SPIRIT.

I sought my once adoring wife to see;

I thought to And hor with her beads and
priest,
Praying and weeping for the loss of me.
Lol she was center of a merry feast.
She singled out one lover, gayly, from tho
rest.
With cup uplifted, toasted "To second love,
tho best!"
FOURTH

SPIRIT.

I went to whero my childless mother sat alone,
In a vast, sunless and unpeopled place;

Her form was shaken with her ceaseless moan.
And bitter prief still wrung her piteous face.
Nearer 1 pressed to her, stood close beside.
She murmured, "Darling, when you wont the
whole world diod!"
-- Mel R. Colquitt.
The Girl That Touched My Heart.
Sho couldn't paint a picture.
Or speak a word of Greek:
She couldn't write In Gorman,
Or parlo vous in French;
But her mouth was made for kissing,
And her voice was like a song.
81io couldn't wrestle with the tariff,
Or the evolution craze;
She didn't long to be a man,
And ballot for reform;
Showassatisliod with homo and friends.
And tho dutios of a wife.
Her eyes wero like stars at night
That sparkle in the sky,
nd her smile was like the suushino
When tho clouds have rolled away;
When her glance was fixed upon me
I forgot sho couldn't sine
I only longed to call hor mine
And clasp her to ray heart.
Her heart was soft nnd tender
For the sick and suffering ones.
And hor visits, like the angels'.
Carried gladness to the heart.
And I'll never cease to love that girl
The girl that touched my heart.
Atlanta Constitution.

Close Figurine,
Modern Metkods,

Skilled Blecliau es
3

Why is it tho tonderest feet must tread the
roughest road?
Why is it tho weakest back must carry tho
heaviest load,
Whilo tho feet that are surest and firmest have
tho smoothost paths to go,
And the back that is straightest and strongest
has nevor a burden to know?

Plans and specifications tarnished
Correspondence

hiving tht granlne.

IT IS FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

Santa Fe,N.

M.

Emulsion
the cream of
Hypophosphites,

Oil, with

Cod-live- r

for

is

Coughs,
Colds,
Sore Throat,
Bronchitis,
Weak Lungs,
Consumption,
Loss of Flesh,
Emaciation,
Weak Babies,
Crowing Children,
Poor Mothers' Milk,
Scrofula,
Anaemia;

conditions calling for a quick and effective
in fact, for all
nourishment.
Scott

Send for Pamphlet. Free.
60c.and$l.
AHOruggisti.

Bowne, N. Y.

urand

Ganon of Colorado Hirer
the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the snblimest of
gorges a Titan of chasms.
Twenty
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look scarcely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You oan "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. & 8. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
you a free eopy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
written, beautifully ilinstrated and a gem
of the printer's art.
On

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)

(J. W, Reinhnrt, John J. McCook, Joseph
C. Wilson, Receivers.)

TIME TABLE NO. 30.

In Effect Sunday, November 4, 1891.
Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.j 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p.m.; 9:00
a. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., nt 1:50 p. m.;
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. m.; 6:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 4:45 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m!; 10:10. Arrive nt La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:65 p. m.
STATIONS

WESTWAllD
Lv.
H:4(ip.

2:tia.

3:07a.
3:35a.
5:3Un.
6:S0a.
S:10n.
10:15a.
12:35p.

EASTWABO

Ar.

tf::n. ..Allniqiiergne...

6:10a.
.Cooliiljre
fl:15n
vt'luirute. ..
10:05a
(iiiliup
12:03). .Navnjo Springs.
l:25u
Holbrook....
Winslow....
2:.Vp
.
5:Wp
Williams
7:35p

15. 6:10a.
Kip.
5ftp.

1

1 :07a.
12:35a.
:03p. 10:lKp.
:40a.
:55p.
:30n. 7 :50p.

:20n.

:2'a. 5 :4rtp.
nro never confessed,
:O0n. 4:20p.
2 :55p.
:30n.
Ash Fork
While tho thoughts that aro like all others aro l:3r,p. 8:0p
:35a. 20p.
Selifrmnn
2:45p. 9:S0p
the ones wo always tell,
..Peaeh
:10a.
4:05p.
12:40p.
ll:40p.
Springs.
And the deeds worth little praise are the ones
Kiiierman...
fi:05p. 1:40a
Slip. 10:10a.
that arc published well?
7 :50a.
S:30p. 4:10a. ...Nenlles. Cal..
ruip.
Hlake
10:30p. fl:10a
35p. 6:10a.
Why is it the sweetest smile has for its sister
12:50a. 9:00n
Rugdart
:10p. 3:10a.
a sigh?
8 :52a. 12:07n
Daireett..
:wp. 12:32a.
4:15a. 2:20p. Ar..Knrstow...I,v
Why is it the strongest love is tho love wo al:20p. 12:10a.
6 :00p.'Ar.. Mojave. .. Lvl
:00p.
ways pass bs
Whilo tho smile that is cold and indifferent is
tho smile for which wo pray.
Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:30 p.
And tho lovo wo kneel to and worship is only m.
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 6:00
common clay?
D. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20 p.
Why is it the friends we trust are the ones who
always betray?
m.
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
Why is it the lips wo wish to kiss are the lips
Arrive at San Francisco at 9:15 a. m.
so far away,
Whilo close by our side, if we knew it, is a Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
friend who loyal would be,
Every day but Sunday.
And the lips we might have kissed are the lips
wo never see?

Why is it the things we can have are the thing)
wo always refuse?
Why is it none of us live tho lives, if we could,
we'd choose?
Tho things that wo all can have aro tho things
wo always hate.
And lifo seems never complete, no matter how
long wo wait.
Elizabeth Stewart Martin.
In Old Age.
How gracefully the year grows oldl
See, sho has doffed and livid away
Her draperies of red and gold
To don the garb of brown and gray.
And yet, like some superb old dame,
The year sweeps on, and ermine rare
Fringes her sad toned robes, and gems
Like diamonds deck her snow white hair.
Virginia B. Harrison.
Truo Courage.
This is truo courage, not tho brutal force
Of vulgar heroes, but the Arm resolve
Of virtue and of reason. Ho who thinks
Without their aid to shine In deeds of arms,
Builds on a sandy basis bis renown.
A dream, a vapor or an agno fit
May make a coward of him.
Whitehead's Komnn Father.

ltauliles.
Behold the child, by Nature's kindly law,
Pleased with a rattle, tickled with a straw.
Somo livelier plaything giveshis youth delight;
A little louder, but as empty quite.
Scarfs, garters, gold amuse his riper stage,
And beads and prayor books aro the toys of ago.
Pleased with this bauble still, as that before.
Till tired he sloops, aud lifo'a poor play is o'er.
Pope.
If.
Oh, if sunimor would last toroverl
Oh, if youth would leavo us uover!
Oh, if the Joy wo have in the spring
Forever its happy song would sing,
And love and friendship never take wing,
Bnt stay with us foreverl
Then Ah, then! if such gifts were given,
Who of us mortals would ask for heaven?
-- W. W. Story.

CONNECTIONS.
A., T. fc S. F. Railway
for all points east and south.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott k Phoenix railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott and connection with stage lines for
points in central Arizona.
SELIGMAN P. & A. Railway for Prea-oot- t.

ALBUQUERQUE

Nevada Southern Railway tot
Purdy and connection with stage lines
for mining districts north.
BARSTOW
Southern California RailwaT
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
MOJAVE
Southern Pnoific Company for
San Francisco, Saoramento and other
northern California points.
BLAKE

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No change is mnde by sleeping oar pas-

sengers between San Franoisoo and
Kansas City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
The Atlantic & Pacifio Railroad, the
great middle route across the American
continent, in connection with the railways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management; superior facilities; picturesque scenery; excellent accommodations.

The Grand Canon of

the Colorado

the most sublime ot nature's work on
earth, indescribable, can easily be reached
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona nnd Montezuma's well yon oan
journey most directly by this line. Observe the anoient Indian civilization of
Laguua or Aooma, "the City of the Sky."
VIA THE GREATEST RAILROAD Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
IN THE WORLD
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the magnificent pine forests of the ban Francisco
mountains. Find interest in the rnins of
ATCHISON, TOl'KKA ii SANTA IJS B. B.
Low rates of fare are now in effect via the
the Santa Fe route. To Los Angeles and
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
San Diego f 56.90. To San Francisoo and
Tickets good six
San Jose $66.00.
View the longest cantilever bridge in
months from date of sale. For particAmerica aoross the Colorado river.
ulars call on or address
11, S. Luts, Agmt
T. R. Uabel, General Snpt.
W. A. Bissbll, Gen. Pan. Agt.
Santa Fe, N. M.
H. S. Van 8i.Tox,
Qso. T. Nicholson, '
Geo. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
G. P. A, Topeka, Kai.

To California

Santa Fe Route

on application.

Scotf

A

9

The California Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 5:40 p. m. is a solid vestibule train
Chicago to Los Angeles nnd Ban Diego
without change, free chair cars Chioago
to Albuquerqne, same equipment eastward. Only iJ8)- hours between Santa Fe
and Los Angeles.
The California and Mexico Express
leaving Santa Fe at 10:20 p. m. carries
Pullman Palace andTourist Sleeping- cars
Chicago to San Francisco, withoot change.
The Colombian Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule train to Chihours between Santa Fe
oago, only
and Chicago, 821. boors between Santa
Fe and Kansas City. This train makes
close connection at La Junta for Denver
and Colorado points. Parlor and chair
iars La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hours
between Santa Fe and Denver. All trains
earry dining cars between Chicago and
Kansas City. Between Kansas City and
the Pacific coast, meals are served at the
famous Harvey eating house.
Close connections are made in Union
depots at all terminals north, east, south
and west. For particulars as to rates,
routes and through tickets to all points
via the Santa Fe Ronte call on or address:
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent
Q. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. & T. A.
City tioket offloe, First National bank
building.

U

Verse.

is told in a beautifully illustrated book,
entitled "To California and back." Ask
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., Santa Fe Route, Why is it the brightest eyes are the ones soon
dim with tears?
Topeka, Kas., for a copy. It is free.
Why is it the lightest heart must ache and ache
Personally-conducteweekly parties
for years,
leave Chicago every Saturday evening, Whilo the eyes that are hardest and coldest
shed never a bitter tear.
and Kansas City every Sunday noon, for
Pacifio Coast, via Santa Fe Route. Special And the heart that issmallest and meanest has
never an acho to fear?
agents and porters in attendance. Pull
Read up
man tourist sleepers are nsed, furnished Why is it that those who aro saddest havo al2
4
for comfortable
10:30 al 2 :55 a with all conveniences
ways tbo gayest laugh?
Second-clas- s
9:10 ill 2 :05 a traveling.
tickets honored. Why is it thoso who need not havo always tho
9:05 all :15 p
"biggest half,"
8:13al0:25 p
You havo been iilnniiini; that Cali
While those who havo never a sorrow have sel7:00 a 9:21 p
for several years. Why not
fornia
trip
dom a smile to give,
6:30 a 8:45 p
fjo now, und take ndvanttitro of cheap
who want just a littlo mast strive
6:10a 8:25 p
rates? Santa Fe Route in positively And those
and struggle to live?
6:00 p
the only line with Pullman tourist
5:41 p
and palace sleepers,
Chicago, and
5:10 p
Kansas City to San Francisco and Los Why is it the noblest thoughts are the ones
2:45 p
that aro never expressed?
Angeles, dully without cnuuge.
iz:u
p
Why is it the grandest deeds are the ones that
10:10 a

San Marcial.
.. .Ar Rincon
Lv
Ar . . . . Deming . . . Lv
Silver
Ar..
City.. Lv
Las (Jrucesk
..El Paso...
Ar.Albuquerq'e. Lv 6:30
Lv.Albuquerq'e.Arl 6:10
12:35
... .linllup. ..
o:m
. ..Holbrook.
7:50
. . . Winslow . .

a.

10:27

12:40 p.
4:00 p.

in

Unanswered.
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Jaues H. Walked,
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m Daily Hew Mexican

consideration was ordered and the motion
to lay on the table prevailed.
Tie speaker instructed the clerk to
reiul a communication from the secretary
It Settled Down Over the Legislative of New Mexico as to additional employes
authorizing the appointment of sweepers,
FRIDAY, JANUARY 4.
and All Smile
Assembly
etc., if the house so desired.
House adjourned till 2 o'clock this
Save the Republican
afternoon.
Bosses.
Notice ia hereby piven that orders e;lven
THIS rOBENOOK'S COUNOIL.
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
The counoil met at 10 o'clock. All
endorsed by the business manager,
The R
Come to Their flenses members were present. After prayet by
Jiotlce.
the ohaplain the journal was read and apand Are Weloomed Fort Catron
Request for back numbers of the Nsw
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
proved. A communiaation from the secIgnominiously Capitulates.
will receive no at. tion.
retary of the territory with reference to
Art vertisinn Kales.
sweepers was temporarily laid on the
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
table.
Local Ten cents per line each iusertion.
d
dove of peace settled
The
Mr. Victory, of Santa Fe, as chairman
Beading- Local Preferred position iwen
todown oyer the legislative embroglio
of the council committee to notify tbe
idiita Der line euck itisertiou.
doilurs
an
I'wo
inch,
Displayed
single day.
bouse of the organization of the council,
column, per month lit Daily. One dollar an
TBS HOU9K OAT70DB.
reported the performance of the duty,
Inch smt-'l- e
column, in either English or
bpauisn weekly.
The caucus of the Democratic members Mr. Perea, astoa m'nority member of the
Additional prices and particulars gives on
committee
give such notification to
of ths honse, which took place immedi- the house, presented
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
a minority report,
Prices vary ucoording to amount of matter,
house
the
of
on
the
ox
the Democratic house
of
number
to
that
time
ately
run, position,
adjournment
length
sontending
ohang"s, etc.
was illegally organized and the majority
Due copy only of each paper la which an yesterday afternoon, lasted about two
report should not be received, offering
ad. appears will be sent free.
the
hours.
Debate
proposition
upon
V ood base electros not accepted.
A
the minority report as a substitute.
No display advertisements accepted for less made by the Republican, as set forth in
and s patty debate ensued in
h lu $1 net. per mouth.
report, was long and at times vigorous
yesterday's
which Messrs. Bn iker, Larragoite, Abey-tiNo reduction iu price made for "every became
considerably heated, not with
tber day" advertisements.
Miles, Viotury, Chavez and Feraa
animosity to any man, but with deterwas called up
mination to follow np the oourse which participated. The questionwas
lost on a
had been chosen. No definite purpose, on the substitute and it
Mr.
strict party vote.
Banker moved the
however, was resolveu upon, hut some inMETEROLOGICAL.
of
the
majority report. It was
clination to oouiply with the Republicans' adoption
0. S. Department of Aqhioultumi,
carried by a strict party vote.
mata
as
not
was
"SiTUEU ilUBBAU OFfflCB OP OKSKKVER
manifested,
proposition
Mr. Hadley requested that the chair
Santa Fe, January 3. 1895.
ter of right, bat as a matter of generosity. with the
assistance of the sergeant-at-arm- s
S o'olock an adjournment
whs
About
S3
enforce the resolution excluding all
a
for
caucus
called
a
further
and
taken
3
33
5.3;
from the hall of the bounoil ex?5
3? 7:30 p.m. This lasted until quite mid- persons
o 3
asThe determination reached whs cept those specially admitted. till
night.
2 p. m.
!o
The council here adjourned
5.3
that the Democrats should stand "pat."
tiOTIFVIXO THK OOVEBMOR.
They were not responsible for the defeo
A joiut committee of the two houses
tion of a portioD of the house; they had, it
1:1 Clear
N
6:U0a id.
;3 23
was contended, been duly organized; they of the
N
21
Iciear
in.1
a
i.i
i
assembly called npon the governor
tl:0up.
and were not
41 had acted upun authority,
Haxiiiiuin Temperature
at 1:45 o'olook this alternooc to notify
which
a
recede
from
to
It) disposed
position
Minimum Temperature
O.OU
was equitable and just, and which, if it. him of the organization of the legislature
total Preoipitutkm
tl. tt. rjBuasv. UDserver. did in any respeot provoke a dissatisfied and its readiues to receive any message
minority, the sensitiveness and unreason-ablenen- or communication from him. The govof a few were to blame and not ernor reoeired the committee and inthe procedure, aocording to law, of the formed them that he would be ready to deIn order that no mistake liver his message to the honse and oonocil
majority.
might be made in the premises Demo- in joiut session at 11 o'clock
cratic leaders were invited to participate in morning in the U. S. court room at the
the caucus and it was the final voice that federal building.
Those present of the committee were
and not vacillation should con"As eld ei firmness
trol. Therefore.it was resolved that the Messrs. Victory, Perea, Garcia, Lacome
the hills" and straying Republicans be invited to join and Carr.
Mr. Perea presented to the governor
never excellthe flock at home in the house of representatives, upon the basis of nine Repub- the minority report, handed in by him to
ed. "Tried
protesting
licans as against fourteen Democrats, the counoil this morning
and proven"
leaving the settlement of the Christy against the recognition of the house as
ia the verdict
matter to the judgment of the whole organized by tbe Democrats. The govhouse. The suggestion and demand that ernor quietly ignored the report and the
o f millions.
those Demoo rats, Leaden and Luoero y committee withdrew.
Montoya, who held their seats as the re
LEGISLATIVE CHAT.
Liver Regu-- y sult
be thrown out for
of oontests,
is tht
the present were uuheeded.
And everybody smilesl
lator
g
This morning, under authority deputed
Senator Perea doth protest too much.
to him by the house caucus last night,
and Kidney
Judge Warren gave the house oauous a
Mr. Speaker Dame informed the Republila-medicine to
cans that be would submit a proposition plain talk t night.
member-elec- t
The
take it all very good
to
lines
the
above
Republicans
any
which
upon
dele naturedly.
or committee of members-elec- t
can pin your
"And the oats came back couldn't
gated by the "rump" house, at the hall of
faith for a the bouse of representatives, at any time stay away!"
A
they might appear for that purpose.
Councilman Nick Galles was in
THIS MOENINO'S DOUSE.
laxafavor of harmony all the time.
At 10 a. m, the house came to order.
There are seventy-fiv- e
legislative emtive,
were present fourteen members, ployes and thirty six members.
There
purely veg
It was a case of the lion and the lamb
including Messrs. Leaden and Luoero y
etable,
lying down together this morning.
respectively
representatives
Montoya,
directly
Hon. Mieario Gallegos, of Mora county,
from Santa Fe and Bernalillo counties
Liver
was an onlooker in the house this mornseated on oontests against Messrs.
Kid- and Rankin; ahsent one, Vidal ing.
'he
The hungry and thirsty horde of would-b- e
Mora,
imprisoned Republican memit.
Try
Beys.
ber from
is pulling out for their ie- Bernalillo, who had signed the
Sold by ai!
'
roll.
homes
speotive
At 10:05 Representative Martin, RepubDruggists in Liquid, or in Powder
Master Carlos Creamer, page in the
to ba taken dry or mads into a tea.
lican, of Socorro, appeared at the bar of house, is the youngest lad that ever filled
the house as a committee of one from the that
position. He's a bright boy.
The King of I.Wr Mcrilctnen.
Republican camp, and announced that
" 1 have used yuurMltnmona Liver flora,
Messrs. W. A. Maxwell, John Eeegan
Demothe
submitted
the
U
by
proposition
lelnraiid run coimrtentlmislv pq.V t 11taea
cratic caucus had been aocepted and that and T. N. Hindi, prominent people at
kins of ui liver incdlolneK, I cotwil'Jcr
In itwif
so, V. Jack-ajthe Republicans had agreed to come to Gallup, are iu the capital to look after
Tasomo, VVfiyliliigtvti,
the house and enter npon their official the Summit county proposition.
Hon. E. V. Chavez came up from So
duties under the arrangement suggested.
Mr. Binkle moved that tbe bouse take corro this morning. He is much pleased
tlM Sibil
Statu; In ltd us stikypefa
a recess for thirty minutes to await the over the fact that the legislative squabble
coming of the minority, which by the re- lias been so amicably adjusted.
port of its committee, Mr. Martin, was a
matter of hut few minutes.
Fort Catron rails.
At, 10:50 a scattering line of dignitaries
Fort Catron has fallen! Last night as
could be seen slowly "traipsing" across
the old military parade grounds. 4s they he last traces of the setting sun had dedrew nearer it was discovered that they parted from the western horizon in the
belonged to the ''rump" house, which had
of the Jamez mountains the
reconsidered and reformed. Motion and neighborhood
unfixed bayonets,
redoubtable
garrison
ex
animation startled the hitherto silent
shouldered their
siezed their
pectant legislators, but as the file of Re- ammunition, and toweapons,
the order of "forward
publicans drew into the hall a benignant march" left the Catron ciiBile walls to the
smile sprawled all over the faces of the
possession of the weather bureau, the
Democratic majority, while a look that law
offices and tbe other institutions that
said as plainly as words, "Well, what if flourish
there iu times of poace. As at
we havef" glanced from the eyes of the
the burial of Sir John Moore, "not a
DEALEHS IN
prisoner- - who were set free from the toils drum was
heard, not a funeral bote." It
of Fort Catron.
Without more ado the roll was present- was simply a case of where they "folded
ed to them by the olerk, which was signed their teuts like the Arabs and as silently
without a word, though the penmanship stole away." General Bartlett had doffed
of some of the signers showed the nervous- the habiliments of war, Colonel Catron
had taken ou the garb of peace, Captain
ness consequent upon imprisonment.
The roll was then called and 23 an- Brannigan
NO LONOEB CALLED "HiLT"
swered to their names. No prayer that
has been said testified so much thanks to new comers; and Lieutenant Hyland
and gladness as the prayer which now had unshouldered arms and decided once
followed from the mouth snd heart of
Mr. Hinkle moved more to resume the editorial penoil of
Father Gamier.
that the journal of December 81, 1891, the Rincon Shaft. It was an nbjeot, a
January 2 and 8, 1895, be read for humiliating surrender, was the evacuthe information of the houe. The mo- ation of Fort Catron. Nothing like it
From the moment has been known in the history of modern
was carried.
IRISH FRUIT & VEGETABLES tion
the Republicans entered the hall a dis- warfare. Some have compared it to the
position to show fight was evident. This surrender of Port Arthur to the Japatook fo'm in slight opposition to the nese a few weeks ago.
But even then
reading of the journal and a call lor di: the Chinese occupants made a heroio revision upon the adoption of the motion. sist, nee. At Fort Catron, however, not a
The call, however, was unheeded and the gun was fired; not a torpedo was exwas presented;
reading proceeded a few pages when a ploded; not a
Cocfectionery-Nu- ts.
committee from the council, with Mr. uot a sword was unsheathed.
It was
Victory at its heao, appeared and noti- simply a case of the soldiers getting
fied the house that the couuoil was or- weary and wanting a rest from vigil.
ganized and ready for business and to Palace hotel fare, Mr. A. Staab's blankunite with a similar committee from the ets, Bon-torestaurant bedding and onoe
AOSMOT
I0B
house to give formal notification to the n day the reading of the New Mexican had
asof
oods
the
Urw Drop Vanned
combined to make life durable, nod even
governor of the organization
luxurious. But there is fixed in the
sembly. Tbe report was received.
Patent Imperial Flour
Mr. Carr moved that the minority he American heart a
I h as- - Sanborn's Teas and Coffees represented on the bouse Committee.
LOVE or PBBSONAL LIBEBTY,
Hinkle yielded bis membership
Mr.
thereon and Mr. Oarr was substituted. a desire to be free from restraint, even if
Mr. Victory, as chairman of the couueit that restraint is within the walls of the
committee, was informed that the house Catron block, constructed of penitentiary
committee would unite with them npon briok.
Their Bread. Pies and
Deeper than the love of personal
the conclusion of the com promise, which
Cakes can't be Beat.
is the love of a per diem, and when
would come upon the tapis during tbe liberty
yesterday's New Mexican was received
morning session.
an indication of the laughter
containing
sesof
the
three previous
The journal
which the aotion of the immortal eleven
was
of
house
the
sions of
representatives
was creating throughout the territory,
Telephone No. 4.
approved.
aod
the lact that the DemoMr. Hinkle asked unanimous oonsent craticreporting
legislators were drawing their pay
to offer a resolution that no contests for
after day, the occupants of Fort Catseats in the house be taken up except by day
ron decided that life was not worth living
unanimous consent, and that no member under the then . existing oiroumstanoes.
oe unseated except by such unanimous It is intimated that at that moment
oonsent. It was adopted.
As to a rumor that there was opposition to Mr. Christy taking bis seat upoa
certain oharges, it was moved by Mr.
Hinkle that a committee of the house
consisting of five, three from the major
ity aud two from the minerity.be appointed by the chair to investigate the
churges against Mr. Christy. The motion
l. T. FORSHA, Prop.
prevailed aud the chair announced that
he would de'er naming the committee
Rani- Loeated
the
in
52.00 Per Day, nsMn portion of rity. until the afternoon session.
A motion to adjourn was lost by an
k turner or
sye and no vote of 20 to 8.
Mr.
moved the reconsideration
Special rate by the week or montr of theHinkle
vote by which H. R. No 2 was
t( r. .table board, with or without
iind
moved
that said- - resolution
adopted
room.
be laid on the table indefinitely. The re
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WHITE WINCED PEACE.
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H.B.Cartwright&Bro

Groceries,

Feed and
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EICHAME HOTEL

I

OOL. OATBON

BUSTLED

his way through the narrow aperture at
which the guards stood on watoh.
He

didn't give the pass word or even stop
to exchange courtes es with the New
Mexican. In fact, he evidently had something on his mind. What that something was oan only be conjectured. At
any rate within a few minutes after his
visit to tbe immortal eleven they were
on the streets of Santa Fe once more.
It was Fort Catron no longer. White
winged peace or more properly speaking,
a conviction on the part of the Republicans that they were being left with the
bag to hold, had done the work.
The Catron block is, as of yore, doing business at the old stand.
The Postal Telegraph Cable company.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Glorious weather, eh f
Clean cotton rags wanted at this office
for machine purposes.
Don't forget the auction sale of pictures at the Palace hotel
Santa Fe's nbw water power elect no
plant is rapidly nearing completion.
There will be the regular meeting of
Aztlan lodge, No. 8, 1. 0. O. F., this evening at 7:30, at their hall on lower 'Frisoo
street.
Mr. J. P. O'Donell, of Coohiti, has
leased the oorner room in the Lamy
block, at the northwest oorner of the
plaza, and is fitting it up as a barber
shop.
Miss Ashmead has received two medals
at the fall exhibition iu New York. One
of tbe medal pictures is ou view at the
Palaoe
fortunately for the art
lovers of Santa Fe,
The repeaters in the Postal office at
y
Cerrillos were, put in
ao that
through telegraphic sorvioe to all points
touched by the Postal oompany is now
being effected from Saqta Fe.
It is rumored that one of onr wealthy
attorpeys, whose library and pictures are
objects of envf in Santa Fe, will beoome
the happy possessor of one of the Ashmead piotures on view at the Palaoe.
The public schools reopened yesterday
with a good attendance after the Christmas holidays. The oity school board will
hold a meeting Monday night to consider a number of matters of importance-- .
Some splendid cucumbers, raised in the
hotbeds of Mr. Valentine Herbert, were
presented by him to several of his friends
this week. They are very striking evidence's of the possibilities in this climate
for fruit and vegetables.
. The
telephone system is growing
s
steadily, and the service is now
in all respects.
There are now seventy-si- x
instruments in use in the oity with
connections at Cerrillos, Allerton aud
Blund oity.
the poles are being
placed for a line that will oonneot the
school with the
g ivernment Indian
system.
Mr. W. Scott Knight, assistant foreman
of Albuquerque's excellent fire department, says Santa Feans should bend their
energies to make the territorial firemen's
tournament here next summer a big success. He calculates that suoh tournaments usually bring to a oity 1,000 visit-tor- s
for a three day's stay. They expend
on an average of $l.a day, hence it is a
good thing as a business proposition.
The work on the raoe track of tbe
Driving Park & Fair association is still
in progress and it is hoped that tbe track
will be completed within the next few
days. The direotors are looking into the
feasibility of a winter meet to oooor the
latter part of February. Sec. Jones, of
the association, is in receipt of a number
of letters from horsemen inquiring as to
the association. All the evidences are
that when a raoe does ocour it will be,
participated in by horses from ll parts
of the west and southwest.

PALACE HOTEL,

MM
MM

-

Cerms, from $3.00

to $4.00 per Say. Special Bates to Persons or Parties
by the Week or Month,

Louis Hbffnib,

Chas. Waoneb,

WAGNER

Mrs. James Winslow, of Las Vegas,
is here to remain during the legislative

assembly.
Chief Justioe Thomas Smith oame over
from Las Vegas last night to spend a day
among capital oity friends.
Judge Henry L. Waldo is book from a
visit to Washington and other points
east. The judge is of tbe opinion that
we are scheduled for statehood dead sure
this time.
kt the Exchange: H. Clarke, Socorro;
Mrs. James Winslow, Homer Wean, - Las
Vegas; Macario Gallegos, Mora; R. C.
Hatton, Las Cruoes; Wm. Marks, Prescott;
Richard Gibbons, San Pedro.
At the Palace: Mrs. E. J. Hankey
Trempealeau, Wis.; Taos. Smith, Las
Vegas; E. Meyers, Albuquerque; James
Fried, New York; James W. Buoklin and
wife, Grand Junction, Colo.; George R
Bailey, Allerton; H. L. Waldo, City; T. M
Miohaels, Ortiz; A. Lever, Allerton; M
Kaufmann, City.
Mr. Randolph Eelly, of Cerrillos, is
down in Albuquerque under the treatment of Drs. Eoster and Worth for the
wounds received in the left arm
gun-shsome weeks back.
Mr. B. Dessenberg, the father-in-laof Mr. Samuel Eldodt, arrived in the oity
yesterday from Ealamazoo, Mich., on his
He left this morning
way to California.
for San Juan, where he will spend a day
or two at Mr. Eldodt's home.
Mr. R, C. Hatton, of Las Cruoes, head
firm of
of the well known
Hatton Bros., arrived in the capital city
to accept a responsible clerkship
iu the assembly.
broom-makin-

g

Beyond Comparison

Are the good qualities possessed by
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Above all it puri
fies tbe blood, thus strengthening the
nerves; it regulates the digestive organs,
invigorates tbe kidneys and liver, tones
and builds np the entire system, cures
oorofula, Dyspepsia, Catarrh and Rhea
matisui. Get Hood's and only Hood's,

Hoed's Pills oures all liver ills, bilious,
indigestion, sick head

ness, jaundice,
aone. 2&o.

Patronize the Postal Telegraph com
pany. They have direot connection with
Mew York, Chicago, Denver, Los Angeles
San Francisco and all local points, and
are prepared to give prompt service.

Furnished House to Bent.
The Gildersleeve residenoe, upper
ralaoe avenue, IS rooms furnished complete, piano, .library, handsome lawn.
Ample stable and corral.

The World's Fair Tests

We buy and sell
We oarry a large stock of picture frames and mouldings.
all kinds of second hand goods. We will fnrnisb yon from the' parlor to the
kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. Bedroom suits $18, woven
wire springs $2.60, wood seat ohairs 65c, cane seat chairs 90o, double bed'
$2.75 We oarry the largest stock in the oity. We repair all kinds of fnrni-torsewing machines and mnsipal instruments. Remake mattresses and all
kinds of upholstering. Call and be oonvinced. No trouble to show goods.
e,

SPITZ
JEWELER.

63- THE FILIGREE

Gold Watches, Diamonds,
ver Ware and Clocks,
V-

-

Watch Repairing Gtrictly
-

twith Side Plaia,
Prptty
Artlclrg
For

Children's
Hats and Caps.
GRIFFIN BLOCK

Registered Pharmacists Constantly Jn
vnarge oay orrjignt.

A. O. IRELAND,

fftPpTHEeARY,

Jr., Prop

THE

it TmnnTmnn

mum

MISS MUCLER'S
For Rent.

OFFICIAL BUDUET.

The eastern half of the Gerard D. Eoi
home on San Franoisco street; five roon
Geo. A. Shreck has filed a desert land and large space about the rear and
of R. J. Palen, at the First Naentry for property iu San Jnan oonnty
with the land ofiioe here.
tional Bank.
The governor hns appointed as notaThe Postal is located up stairs in the
ries pnblio W. L. Kvans, of White Oaks;
Rdward L. Bartlett, of Santa Fe, and Lamy block northwest corner of the
plaza and is here to stay and wants your
Frank McKee, of Albaqnnrqae.
business. Give them a call.)
U.
S.
A., retired,
Capt, Levi Burnett,
whom Lient. Stottler has jnst relieved
Administrator's Notice.
as agent for the Mesoalero Apaches in
Julius H. Gerdes having been duly ap
Lincoln county, is in the City visiting
pointed as administrator of the estate of
(Jol. Jones, of tbe U. S. Indian scheol.
tbe late J. D. Proudfit does horeby give
Governor Thornton hns offered a reward notioe that all persons having an aoconnt
for the arrest and conviotion of each of against suoh estate must present them
the parties who were implicated in the for settlement within thirty days from the
burning of tbe store of Francisoo Oftlle date of this notice. Julius H. Gbbdes,
gos y Baca in Union comity on November
Santa Fe, Jan. 4, 1696.
side-Inq-

show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.

Open Day and Night.
The Plaza restaurant serves its patrons
day and night. Cull there for a good
Mas. Kobe Mollkb, Prop.
meal.
The art exhibit will be open to
public thiB evening from 7 o'clock till
All are invited. A cordial invitation
extended to the legislators.

Amended mining location notioes
Mbxioan offioe.
at
Pnnaa Datre and sale tbe Niw

N. M.

Santa Fe, H. B.

GIFTS

HOLIDAY

The U. S. Gov't Reports

WOMEN FULL OF PAIN8
rind In Cntlenra An'l-Pal- n
PlasterMmInstant and grateful relief. It
Is
nrit and only
strengthening plaster.

First-class- J

-

organized for the general live stook busi
ness. The company's capital is $160,000,
in snares or $iuu eaoh, and its corporate
term of existence is fifty years. The direotors are the persons above named and
in addition James W. Donner, jr., of New
York, and Henry McEnight, of Pittsburg.
The principal place of business is Silver
City, N. M.
Judge. Laughlin yesterday afternoon
heard a petition from M. S. Otero and
and Cristobal Armijo presented through
their attorney, Mr. B. S. Rodey, asking
that they be allowed to join iu the cross
hill filed by Mr. C. H. Gildersleeve in the
Santa Fe Southern case. The court decided to allow the petition on condition
that the petitioners pay their pro rata of
the costs and expenses inourred to date.
This Mr. Rodey's clients were unwilling
to de and henoe tbe petition was not
granted.

Itlemlhs.

Si'

Keeps all kinds of Sterling Silver Noreltiea and 7111gree artiolM
mitable for present at lowest prteta.

incorporators

fulling hair, and fed, rough
Baby
hands prevented and eared by Cuiicarm soap,

HOUSE.

AUCTION AND COMMISSION

Alfred Jaretski, of Mew York, and Frank
and A. A. Jones, of San
Springer
Miguel county. The oompany has been

Cbex. IMne., Hole i'rops., Boston. "All about
the Blood, Skla, Scalp, and Hair," mailed free.

HAFFNER

fc

Showed ao baking powder
1894.
so pure or so great la leav Z,The Crowfoot Cattle company has filed
artioles of incorporation with the territoenlng power as the Royal.
rial secretary.
The
are

When my little girl was one month old, she
had a scab form on her face. It kept spreading
until she was completely covered from bead to
foot. Then she had boils. She had forty on her
head at one time, and more on her body, When
six months old she did not
a pound and a half less thanweihsevenpounds,
at birth. Then her
skin started to dry up and got so bad she could
not shut her eyes to sleep, but lay with them
half open. About this time, I started using the
Cuticuka Remedies, and In me month the wai
The doctor and drug bills
completely cured.
were over one nundret dollar; the Cotictba
bill was not mora than Jive dollar: My child.
IS now Strong, healthy, and Urn as any child
of her age (see photo.), and It is all owing
to CtiTiccBA. Yours with a Mother's Blessing,
Mas. GEO. H. TUCKER, Ja.,
632 Walker St., Milwaukee, wis.

THE CITY.

IN

HOTEL

CLASS

HERMAN CLAUSSEN, Pprop.

of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

Hon. Ernest Meyers is up from Albuquerque.
Hon. H. B. Fergusflon oame in from Albuquerque this morning.

Drug House of

FIRST

ONLY

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.

MOST PERFECT MADE.

Bold threnghont the world.

Mr. Geo. R. Bailey is in from Coohiti.
Mr. 8. B. Newoomb is here from Las
"'
OrOoes.

THE

A pure Grape Cream

To-da-

PERSONAL.

SANTA FE, N. ft.

CREAM

first-clas-

AND COMPLETE.

-

Dii

SNIFFED TBI PCBE AIB

from off Baldy's summit the bloom of
youth returned to their pallid cheeks,
hope sprung eternal in their human
breasts, and joy was diffused from the
golden oensers of liberty throughout the
happy throng.
A New Mexican reporter paid a visit
to the fort about the time of its capitulation. At that time the barricade of the
morning hour still remained and bristling weapons thronged the impromptu
arsenal.
Editor and Lient. Hyland
gasped lazily as he guarded. "I hope
this thing is about over. This business
of sitting up all night isn't any fun," he
lacouioally remarked. Sergeant James
F. Harris, of Santa Fe county, chimed in:
"I hope that our suppers will get here
before long. Seems to me these Democrats ought to do something about this
business." About that time

STOCK NEW, FRESH

riu

--

Awarded
World'5 Fair.
Honors
Highest

PHARMACY
IRELAND'S
Santa Fe,
Leading

The

e

Win

upon eaoh others' shoulders as they bethought themselves of the state of things,
and that finally an appeal was made to
the powers that reside across the hall in
the offices of Catron and Spiess to the
effect that they be released from their
durance vile. Accordingly, about 6
o'clock the orders went forth, the dungeon doors swung open and the Catron
club sallied forth from tbe inner reAs they once
cesses of Fort Catroo.
more placed foot npon terra flrma and

Hot Springs, Arkansas, the Greatest
Health Resort of the World,

Reached only by the Missouri Pacifio
railway, assuring the invalid every comfort Id making the journey. Klegait
free reclining chair oars aud Pullmar
buffet sleeping coaches. All trains lighted
with the celebrated Pintsh gas light and
heated with steam. (No danger of fire.)
The Hot Springs of Arkansas have the
merited reputation of being one of tbe
wonders of the world, and seekers of
pleasure and lovers of sight seeing, as
well as those in searoh of health, will be
well paid by visiting them,
Write for illustrated pamphlets, "Cutter's Guide to Hot Springs," "Ye Hot
Springs Plot u re Books," and other inH. C. Towhsbnd,
formation.
Gen'l Pass. ' ana Ticket Agt. Mo. Pae.
By., Bt. iiouis, Mo.
Trav. Pass. Agt., Denver, Colo.

For Kent.

two story building fronting the
Webber block, in the oity of Santa Fe.
Contains two storerooms 80 by 20 with
placita in the rear, eaoh with room upstairs. It is situated in the heart of the
city and is one of the best stands for
business purposes. Felipe B. Dbloado.
A

Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Forty Years the Standard.

Yon oan get engraved visiting oards at
the New Mbxioan, or have them printed;
from your plate if yon have one.
-

Wrapping- Paper.
at the New Mexi-

Old Papers for sale
can office.

John McOullongh Havana
Colorado saloon.

olgara

Furnished Boom.
nicely furnished front room, togethe
with board for gentleman. Apply to thii
A

office.

Wanted Intelligent ladies or gentlemen
to sell MARK TWAIN'S new book in this
city and vioinity; a fine opportunity to
Books delivered to
make money.
you free; distance no hindrance. For
ciroulars and liberal terms address American Publishing Co., Hartford, Ct.

For sale.

Any

part of the harness, buggies,

BE TELEPHONE NO. 87.

car-

LostA

big red valise on Wednesday-Jan- .
gauge depot
and Gildersleeve residence. A reward of
will
be paid by the undersigned.
$5
J. L. Vam Abbdell.
2nd, between narrow

.

Furnished rooms for rent, single or en
suite. Apply Mrs. Charles Haynes, Johnson street.
iX'otlre to shareholders.
The regular annual meeting of the
shareholders of the First National Bank
of Santa Fe, for the eleotion of directors
for the ensuing year and for the transaction of such other business as may come
before the meeting, will be held at the
on
banking house ia Santa Fe, N.
Tuesday, January 8, 1896, at 8 o'olook p.
m. At this meeting a proposition will
be submitted to the shareholders to
amend article three of the artioles cf association of tbe bank by redaoing the
number of direotors from seven to
H. Vauorm, Cashier.
Santa Fe, N. M., December 6, 1891.

Personal Attention to Prescription Counter.
ETC

at

riages and horses of the Lowitxki livery
the stable at very low prioes.
:'
10.
Milk Punoh 10 ota a glass at the Colois
rado saloon- For rent, one furnished room in the
for Simmons' house.

Fine MoBrsyer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.

E. E. HorntAM

uire

BESIDE KCE TELEPHONE NO. 84.

five-Joa- n

